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Clifford Baker: For My Wife

“The best images are the ones that retain their strength and 
impact over the years, regardless of the number of times 

they are viewed.” 
–Anne Geddes

N e w s

uuCOASTAL PHOTO CLUB
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NEXT MEETING: SATURDAY, July 9, 2016
Basement level, Centenary United Methodist Church

309 New Street, New Bern, NC.

evie Chang Henderson - CoLor: Finding Your
Space in the Spectrum

challenge yourself to photograph somethingdifferent, something you may not even be able tocapture. Maybe, just maybe, it will be enough to getyou shooting again.And for that fish-jumping-out-of-the-water shot?I’m still waiting.
PreSIDeNt’S StAtemeNt:My camera sat on a shelf in the closet rightwhere I left it over two weeks ago.
As I sat on my back porch taking in the scenery, Icouldn’t help but wonder why I was avoiding takingpictures.  A couple of hummingbirds buzzed aroundour feeders, periodically pausing to take a drink.Birds sat and pecked away at the seeds and fruit weput out for them. Butterflies floated over our butter-fly bush and other flowers. So many photo opportu-nities right in front of me and yet I had no desire topick up my camera.This is not the first time I have laid down my camerafor an extended period of time. While I have neverfigured out why I go through these periods, I have figured out how to end them.When I am in a “slump” and don’t feel like takingpictures, I need to create a challenge for myself.When I was younger, that challenge might have beento capture an osprey just as it swooped down topluck a fish out of our lake. Even if the shot didn’tcome out like I hoped it would, the challenge wasenough to get me to start shooting again. I was confident I would get the shot someday.As I sat on my back porch in the early morninghours that day, I saw a very large fish jump.  Ithought to myself, I wonder if I can capture one ofthose fish while it is in the air?  My more logical sideargued that as I have gotten older my diminished reflexes would never let me capture such a photo.But then I had another thought: what if I sat with mycamera prefocused on an area of the lake and I justwaited for a fish to jump? Just the thought of capturing such aphoto inspired me tograb my camera andbegin, again, to cap-ture some of thatbeauty that was allaround me.If you have put your camera down andstopped doing whatyou enjoy, try to

John B. Steady
President
Coastal Photo Club
john@lifeskeepsakes.com
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needed to man the booth.  Club members may sell their photos or donate them for nursing home project donations.       • Mum Fest - a leader is needed, volunteers requested       • Centenary united Methodist Church photo project is complete, kudos to Archie Lewis       • John Steady noted that if the club were to give an award for “Most Improved Photographer”it would go the archie lewis. Archie then gave an“Acceptance Speech” and recalled that he joined theclub in 2012 after his retirement with a desire tolearn and enhance his photography skills. Archiesaid that taking advantage of learning opportunitieswithin the club such as the mini training sessions,field trips, community events and learning fromother photographers have all helped his knowledgeand photography skills to grow.
tip of the month:       John Steady demonstrated a lightroomtechnique using the Brush showing how skin tonesand texture can be softened and targeted areas canbe removed. He added that Lightroom adjustmentsare non-destructive as opposed to Photoshop .
Mini Comp:  nautical theme Winners:       Color:  elaine Varley and rick gourley tied       B & W: elaine Varley
       Digital Manipulation:  robin Hagler       Comments made by club members were read, noting the reasons for their choices of favorite photos.    
Jennifer King,Travel Photo-grapher was ourguest speaker. With2016 being the100th anniversaryof the national ParkService, Jennifer focused her subject on photographing national Parks. She notedthat yellowstone was the first to be named as a national Park and we currently have 411 parks inthe US. 22,000 people are employed by the national Park system as well as 220,000 volunteers.The success and growth of our national Parks hasbeen inspired by compelling photographs (AnselAdams). Currently there is a “Find your Park”initiative trying to inspire the younger generationto take interest in their national parks, an “American tradition”.Jennifer asked the group which parks they thought
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CoaStal PHoto CluB InC.

MontHly treaSurer’S rePort – June 2016

BegInnIng BalanCe -                    $  3,607.83DEPOSITS: MEMBER DUES 6/1                                        55.00MEMBER DUES 6/17                                     50.00 SUB TOTAL:                                            $ 3,712.83
exPenSeS: HOTEL ROOM -  MAy SPEAkER            156.72BLUEBERRy FESTIvAL BOOTH                 40.00JUnE SPEAkER/ JEnnIFER kIng              75.00HOTEL ROOM  JUnE SPEAkER               164.96LUnCH JUnE SPEAkER                                 16.25nAME TAgS                                                       20.78vR PHOTOgRAPHy/nURSE HOME JACkSOnvILLE                                                                               88.55
enDIng BalanCe                              $ 3,150.57nURSIng HOME BALAnCE:               $     564.05
aVaIlaBle CluB BalanCe:          $  2,586.52RESPECTFULLy SUBMITTED 6/21/16  
Mary O’Neill

CPC meetINg NoteS  – JuNe 11, 2016
by Claire Hageman
Photos by Susan Williams       John Steady opened the meeting and mentionedwe had several visitors from the Sanford Photo Clubpresent.• Our membership is steadily growing and is currently at 91.      • Upcoming next week is training for Lightroom, anintroduction for those interested in getting startedwith Lightroom. Training for Photoshop will be offeredsoon as well.       Tom McCabe give updates on the following:       • Wounded Warrior Project is in progress       • Single Marine Photo Workshop in July, date tobe determined.  Tom is working on this.       Rick Meyer gave an update on the following:       • Merci Clinic Volunteer Dinner is Monday 6/13.Scott Sirkin offered to bring his photo booth setup, inaddition we need volunteer photographers to capturecandid photos.       • Howell Center Prom -  see Rick Meyer       • Bridgeton Blueberry Festival - 6/25  volunteers
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CoLor  (TIE) & B & w
1st Place: Elaine Varley, Just Clouds

would be in the top 10.  The following are the Top 10national Parks visited eachyear:Glacier, Acadia, Grand 
Tetons, Zion, Olympic, Rocky 
Mountains, Yellowstone,
Yosemite, Grand Canyon, and 

Smoky Mountains. Smoky Mountains has the largest
number of visitors of any other park.       Jennifer then listed her personal favorites and demonstrated their beauty with an amazing slide showof her photos from her travels.       1. Death Valley: best visited from november toMarch with Jan/Feb/Mar being prime-time.       Opportunity to photograph textures and patternsabound. Zabrinski Point at sunrise; Dante’s view at sunrise - great place for photographing the night sky.Badwater Salt Basin; Devils golf Course; The Racetrack(use Ferebee Jeep Rental to drive the dunes. UbehebeCrater, and Mesquite Flat Sand Dunes.2. Badlands, north Dakota, a combination of prairie and rock formations. Stay in the town of Wall at the Best Western.  June is the best time to visit.  great visibility here up to 90 miles.  great ops for photo-graphing approaching weather, wildlife (dahl sheep,prairie dogs, owls).3. Mt Rainier...best visited mid July to August. Wildflowers abound. Stay at the Paradise Lodge, great location for hiking, exploring right from the lodge. Waterfalls everywhere.  4. Grand Tetons, great for wildlife and landscape. Mormon Row at sunrise, Signal Mountain, Oxbow bend,Schwabacher for great reflections, River Road forwildlife, Moose Wilson Road to see moose5.  Great Smoky Mountains...best visited in Fall andSpring. Dogwoods, rain, and waterfalls. Roaring ForkMotor trail, Cades Cove, Sparks Lane (Wednesday andSaturday, early morning is for bikes only), ClingmansDome, foggy ridges, drive to top parking lot. East end ofthe park for sunrise.Jennifer’s presentation was most inspirational. Website: jenniferkingphotography.com

mINI-ComP wINNerS For tHe moNtH

tHeme: Nautical

DIgItAL mANIPuLAtIoN: 1st Place
Robin Haigler, Nautical

CoLor: 1st Place:(Tie)
Rick Gourley, Foggy Morn at OYC
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uPComINg mINI-ComP tHeme:
July 9th - trAveL

If you have not participated in one of these 
competitions, here’s a sub-set of the mini-comp rules:

The entrant must have made the original 
exposure(s) using traditional film or digital techniques. 
Photographs entered in this competition may have been
made at any time during the photographer's lifetime.

Two entries are allowed per person for each of three 
categories for a total of six entries per person per 
competition.

The largest picture allowed is 8.5” x 11”. The 5”x7”, 4”x6” or
3”x5” prints are fine.

The categories are defined as follows: “Color”, “Mono-
chrome”, and “Digital Manipulation”.

The full set of rules are posted on the Club’s 
website.

Link to Mini Competition Rules:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/163908
20/mini_comp_rules_rev_v.2015-3-20.pdf

You may also bring in photos and display them on the “Just-
for-fun” table.  This is not part of the competition but can be
fun. - John Steady
Editor’s Note: If you have trouble with the “hot” links in this newsletter, please copy

the link into your browser. 

views about enhancing the use of color in ourPhotographs. By exploring color, she believesthat we can be more expressive with our pho-tography and find our own “unique” place inthe color spectrum, so to speak. Thirteen years ago, Evie relocated to Orientalafter 31 years of teaching Art & graphic Design in Charlotte, nC. In retirement, herdream was to paint full-time but somehow, shemade a detour into the Photographic medium.While her Art training and exploration in colorhas been mostly in the mixing of pigment, shesees the element of color as an important consideration in her approach to Photography. 

SPeAKer/ProgrAm For JuLY 9
evie Chang Henderson

CoLor: Finding Your Place in the SpectrumCould we really imagine the world only in Black &White? Perhaps Ansel Adams did. But, luckily for some ofus, there are so many colors that we can use to express ourselves. As Photographers, we may believe that our use ofcolor is restricted only in the realism that our camera records for us. Light is an essential part ofPhotography and it is light that enables and governs our perception of color.   Experts believe that we are affected emotionally bycolor and by becoming more aware of colorsaround us may help in how we use this element artin our work.    Evie will review basic Color Harmony or Theoryand the world of hues, tints, tones and shades withus at the July 9 meeting and share some of her

Upcoming Meeting 
Presentations 
(subject to change)

August 13 - Alan Welch
Using Layers to Create Composites

September 10 - Angela Blankenship
Photographing Children

October 8 - Open

November 12 * Club Fall Competition 

December 10 ** HOLIDAY PARTY      
        * Major Competition 

        **Holiday Party

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Sunday, July 24th
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Introduction to Lightroom Training – June 15
Thirteen members recently attended an Introduction
to Lightroom class conducted 
by CPC president, John Steady. John started out by de-
scribing Adobe Lightroom as a file 
management system with photo editing capabilities
and Adobe Photoshop as photo editing software with
minimum file management capabilities.  The class
was heavily focused on the file management capabil-
ities of Lightroom because that is where most people
struggle with using the software. Before the evening
was over we had an overview of how Lightroom
manages files, tips for setting up a file structure, find-
ing your way around Lightroom’s 
panels and modules, how to import photos, 
setting ratings and keywords to organize photos,
using collections to easily find photos, 
editing or making adjustments, and how to 
export photos.

CLuB ACtIvItY rePortS – JuNe 2016
by John B. Steady, President

Bridgeton Blueberry Festival -  June 25
Thanks to Tom McCabe, Rick Meyer, Nancy & Dana Don-
ahue, Jeanne Julian, Sue Williams, Mary O’Neill, and John
Steady for helping to staff a booth at 
Bridgeton Blueberry Festival. A special thanks to Tom
McCabe who donated photos that were made available to
visitors to the booth in exchange for a donation to our
Nursing Home Project.  We collected $152.00 in contribu-
tions.

Arial photo provided by John Steady. John set his camera
with the necessary settings and a member of the fire de-
partment climbed to the top of a ladder 
truck to take the photo. 

Howell Center Prom – June 24
Club members Rick Meyer, Tom McCabe, Mary O’Neill,
Nancy Donahue, and John Steady helped the New Bern
Civitan Organization by taking photographs at a prom
held for Howell Center residents and its community.
Howell Center is a Child Care Center for severely handi-
capped individuals who need 24 hour care. For the past
four years New Bern Civitan has organized a prom for
the community. CPC member and Civitan volunteer, Bob
Manning usually helps out with the photography. This
year Bob was out of town, so, he asked his fellow CPC 
members to lend a hand.  "We have a great club with a
lot of talent,” said CPC President John Steady.  "One of the
joys of being part of this organization is 
the way our members use their photography skills to

help others." 

Photo: Courtesy of Archie Lewis

Thank you to Scott Sirkin, kevin geraghty,Claire Hageman and Rick Meyer for helping out at the Mercy Clinic volunteerrecognition event. Our club was asked if we would take some photos that could begiven to the volunteers as another way tothank them. Scott offered to provide aphoto booth from his business, 1/2 hourphoto, for the event. The booth was muchlike the old fashion booths found in Mallswhere people would sit and take a “selfie”and the photo would print out. It was a bighit. Rick helped Scott with the photo boothwhile kevin and Claire roamed the eventtaking candid and posed photos of the volunteers and staff.

Mercy Clinic Volunteer Photo Shoot - June 13
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Jeanne Julian adds 
a smile to a board of smiles

created by 
The Eclectic Art Company 
as a way to promote art, 

and their business, as well.

L-R (Back): Jeanne Julian and Tom McCabe 
with visitor (center front)

Photos: Courtesy of Susan Williams

Beh ind  the  S c ene s  a t  the
Br i d g e ton  B l u e b e r r y  Fe s t i v a l

Build Your Skills

Photographic Society of America:
courses for members. 
● Explore the PSA gallery
Take a look at the new member
gallery at the Photographic Society
of America: https://www.psa-
photo.org/index.php?galleries-
new-member-gallery

A Photographic Project:
Submitted by Jeanne JulianI learned about this project on Facebook andthought people might be interested in seeingthis photographer's work. One young womantraveled all around the world just to makeportraits of women in their own environ-ments.
Two years ago 29-year-old Romanian photogra-
pher Mihaela Noroc quit her job and started 
travelling the world to document natural women
surrounded by their culture. She wanted to photo-
graph women from each country of the world, to
show that beauty is everywhere. Noroc took a
backpack, her camera and began to travel around
the globe, with savings made in years of working.
Her project is called “The Atlas Of Beauty” and is
about our planet’s diversity shown through por-
traits of women. She is pictured above in Bogota,
Colombia.
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/culturepicturegal-

leries/11420079/The-Atlas-of-Beauty-33-images-of-earths-

diversity-shown-through-portraits-of-women.html

CLASSES
HDR Photography 101
Classroom & Field Session $69.99/ person
Classroom Session only $49.99
Field Session only $49.99

Learn how to expand the dynamic range of your camera
through combining multiple images with a technique
called High Dynamic Range (HDR for short). Capture and
post-capture editing will be demonstrated. A practical
field session will follow on Saturday, July 23rd. Take either
or save when you commit to both.

July 21, 2016 (TH) 7-9pm | ASAP Classroom
July 23, 2016 (SAT) 9-11am | Field Session – Uptown Greenville

Call: 252.321.8888

Thank You Nancy Burt

Nancy recently donated a photo display
rack to the club. We debuted the rack at the
Bridgeton Blueberry Festival...I’m sure it
will get many more uses. 
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● Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park
For a nominal charge, in addition to the membership fee, 
Sylvan Heights allows photographers
special access to their aviary park in 
Scotland Neck, NC. 
Go to www.shwpark.com, click on 
“Support Us,” and then click on the 
Photopass option. 

uPComINg JurIeD ComPetItIoN oPPortuNItIeS

Craven Arts Council & gallery Inc. , New Bern, NC 
This year's exhibition, October 8th to November 16th, offers
$6,000 in awards, including the addition of three $1,000 
honoraria for outdoor sculpture. The show's juror will be Larry
Wheeler, Director of the NC Museum of Art. An opening recep-
tion will be held during the monthly New Bern Artwalk, 
October 14th. 
This year's exhibition will also feature an expansion of the
poetry twist of previous years, continuing our "Ekphrastic 
Poetry" program with workshops, submissions, and a night of
poetry readings at the November 11th Artwalk, based on the
artwork in the exhibition. 
Artists are encouraged to enter work in any of our five 
categories: 2D, Photography, Contemporary Craft, Gallery
Sculpture, and Outdoor Sculpture. The deadline for 
submission is 12:00 AM (ET) September 11th. Notifications 
to artists will go out September 16th, with accepted work due
to the Bank of the Arts by October 6th.
For more information and a comprehensive overview of our
submissions process, please visit our website, or apply at 
https://www.callforentry.org

ACCOLADES:

CoNgrAtuLAtIoNS!  
Three of our CPC members were accepted in the 
upcoming 9th Annual Juried Photography Show,.
Arts of the Pamlico in Washington, NC 
Susan williams (2) --- Anhinga and Bodie

Chuck Colucci --- Edge of Night 

Alan welch --- Tranquility

Photos may be viewed from middle of July through
August. Opening reception is July 14, 5:30–7PM

Juried Photography exhibit (International)
the Light Factory 8th Juried Annuale
Charlotte,NC
Fee: $35.00
Dates: 9/9/16 - 10/14/16
Entry Deadline: 7/13/16

The Light Factory is pleased to announce its 8th Juried An-
nuale, an international photography competition that will
showcase challenging and inventive new work from photogra-
phers and artists throughout the international photographic
community. From traditional to digital, still and moving, all
photographic techniques and approaches are welcome. This
can include works that stretch the boundaries of the assumed
definitions of photographic-based media. The exhibition will
consist of 4-6 photographers, each of whom will be repre-
sented by 5-7 images [size permitting].
https://www.callforentry.org/festivals_unique_info.php?ID=3
497&sortby=fair_name&apply=yes

CALENDARFor complete and up-to-date information, visit the Coastal Photo Clubwebsite calendar: http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch
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Club Photo Gallery

 
    

This series of photos 
by Tommaso Serra

Gull

Daylily

Butterfly

Fox

Swallow Tail Kite
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Guard Duty

Pokey Poe

Callosciurus finlaysoni (or Beautiful Squirrel) 

This series of photos 
by Wanda Rodriguez
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This series of photos of Graffitti Images  
by Dave Slyck



Photos from my trip to Russia:. 
by Helmut Treschan
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Swallow's Nest, outside of Yalta

Cathedral of Christ the Saviour, as seen from the
Moscow river boat, at dawn.

Three horsemen outside the Kremlin Square

Volunteer folk dancers performing on the boardwalk
in Yalta,

Basil Cathedral in Kremlin Square
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This series of photos 
by Ralph Wilson

Waterlily

Bear at the Bear Mt Park

Walking Bridge

Fun at the Huck Finn Playland

Finding Dore at the Norwalk Aquarium
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Interior, Dupont Home

Italian Garden at Longwood

Longwood Visitor

Conservatory at Longwood

Longwood Orchids

This series of photos 
by Jeanne Julian
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Longwood Gardens: Acres of Photo Ops
by Jeanne Julian

Longwood Gardens in Kennett Square, Pennsylvania (about eight hours from New Bern), offers subjects
for most    any photographer: beautiful wild and cultivated flowers for macro; fountains, field, and woods
for landscape; a historic home and huge conservatory for architecture. In summer, there’s even opportu-
nity for night photography: Thursday through Saturday, Longwood is open 9:00 a.m. through 10:00 p.m.

Longwood was originally an estate of Pierre S. Dupont, of the Duponts, who in 1906 purchased a farm in
part to save the land from development; it was known for its collection of rare trees. Pierre was of course
wealthy, but he was also an engineer, passionate about horticulture, and studied gardens and plants
everywhere he traveled. In 1921 he built a massive conservatory on the farm, with the latest technology
for heat, water, and power, hiding all the systems “in tunnels so as not to detract from the grandeur of the
glass-covered” greenhouse  rooms. Over the years he expanded the cultivation of the property and cre-
ated diverse outdoor settings with fountains, treehouses, trails, and themed gardens. He enjoyed enter-
taining the public in his floral fantasyland. 

Today, it’s open to visitors year round. More than just a big park, Longwood consists of over one thousand
acres of gardens, woodlands, and meadows in the Brandywine Creek Valley, near Philadelphia. This sum-
mer they’re promoting “Nightscape,” from August 3 to October 29, 2016: “Come experience color, light,
and sound as they emerge from our Gardens to create an evening you’ll never forget.” That sounds like
quite the photographic adventure to me.

In addition, Longwood offers an opportunity to shoot “without the overlay of activity that is ever-present
during normal garden hours.” A special workshop gives you “a series of challenging but fun assignments
and the freedom to move through selected areas of the Gardens to complete them” in three four-hour
sessions with a pro (Dick Greenwood). Class time is devoted to photography, with an online component
for support and critiques. At $252, the price tag isn’t negligible, but it’s not as expensive as many multi-
day “on location” workshops we hear about.

In August, Longwood Gardens offers sessions on cyanotyping, “one of the earliest and loveliest methods
of photographic capture, resulting in a monochromatic image in shades of blue.”  
All of that looks great on their web site, but I visited Longwood on a very sunny day in May—not the best
for outdoor shooting—with time limitations. Still, it was fun to try to work with the different light condi-
tions, from shadowy greenhouses to bright fields and sparkling pools.

Note that there are extensive guidelines for photography at Longwood, which you should check out be-
fore you go, but they’re what you’d expect. Leave your drone and props at home! Also, flash photography
isn’t permitted at night. Tripod/monopod use by amateur photographers is usually permitted outside in
the Gardens any time, with the exception of high volume days and specially ticketed events (Christmas,
and the fountain shows—but they are restoring the biggest of the original landmark fountain areas, so no
spectacular waterworks for the time being). 
It’s a long drive, but worth it. If you want to go, you’ll need to order tickets ahead of time. They do offer
group discounts. Check out information about visiting Longwood Gardens on their web site:
http://longwoodgardens.org/visit

Editor’s Note:

We had two of our members submit photos this month after visiting the same place: longwood gardens.
So it must be a really outstanding place to visit.   
Below is a short esssay by Jeanne Julian with advice for photographers.
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       While visiting family in Delaware 

earlier this month, we took a few hours to

visit Longwood Gardens in Kennett

Square, PA. I was absolutely fascinated by

the variety, numbers and shapes of water

lilies in bloom.. 

Waterlily Twins

Waterlily 

Waterlily Trio

Waterlily Twins

Waterlily Platters

This series of photos 
by Pat Schrader
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This series of photos 
by Robin Haigler

       An invitation to Anne Grimes' backyard,

a newly acquired macro lens and medical 

restrictions that required me to hand-hold

(without bending/stretching/etc) resulted in

these shots. 
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•    get in touch! Join the Club!
        E-mail: john@lifeskeepsakes.com
        
•       Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.        
•       P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585
          
          Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/

•       Facebook: “Like” us!
        
Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the basement level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.         

        Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
President     John B. Steady
                        john@lifeskeepsakes.com 
                        252-671-0288

vice President Alan Welch  
                        reverierealm@gmail.com
                        252-637-4044

Secretary       Claire Hageman
                        joclair@suddenlink.net 
                        252-671-0701

treasurer       Mary O’Neill 
                        mary.dibellaoneilll@gmail.com
                        252-652-7134

CommIttee                                                           CHAIrPerSoN

Talent Development                                        Sue Williams
Special Events/Community Service           Rick Meyer
Member Development                                    Alan Welch
Public Education                                               Tom McCabe
Marketing                                                            Alan Welch
Webmaster                                                        Alan Welch
Field Trip Coordinator                                    Chuck Colucci
Newsletter Editor/Designer:                       Evie Henderson
            Past Newsletter Editor & Advisor      Jeanne Julian 
            Assistant:                                                  Dave Slyck 

Next Newsletter Deadline: 
Saturday, July 24th

We love to hear about your activities and
accomplishments or see samples of your work.

Please send items to:
Evie Chang Henderson at:

eviearts@embarqmail.com
approximately two weeks before

each monthly meeting. 
Members who are up to date with their dues may submit from up to 

five photos for our club gallery photo section each month, 
to be published as space allows. 

Please include your name and the title 
of your work with your .jpg file. (example: JDoe Spring.jpg)

Since this is an online publication, 
your photo file need not be larger than 3MB.

C O A S T A L  P H O T O  C L U B

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP
•    Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the 
CPC web site.
•    Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried 
competitions annually.
•    Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
•    Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits 
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints 
for sale.
•    Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love. CPC 
members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for local
non-profit events and organizations.
•    Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
•    Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
•    Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

about this Publication

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC. Items highlighting the activities of the club, news, opportunities and awards as well as items related to thePhotography field submitted by members are encouraged and welcomed. The experience and accomplishments of our members are diverse but we encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos by our Club gallery are especially encouraged. 
All image rights reserved by the photographers. Our newsletter, previously designed and edited by JeanneJulian, was the recipient of the Small Club Division FirstPlace award in the Photographic Society of Americanewsletter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015, the CPCnewsletter received an Honorable mention in the LargeClub Division.  


